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Senior Year 

• Study and Read!  Do your best work.  Your courses and grades in the two senior 

semesters are vitally important for college acceptance!  Colleges will see your final 

semester grades even after you have been accepted.  All acceptances are PROVISIONAL, 

depending upon successful completion of your senior year!  Senior year can make or 

break admissions decisions.   

• Always check the Counseling Office Webpage and Naviance for up-to-the-minute news 

(Test Dates, Visitation Programs, Scholarship and Financial Aid info, etc.). 

• Draft Registration:  Each male must register within 30 days of his 18th birthday.  Failure 

to register is a felony.  Register at www.sss.gov or at the Post Office.  You will not be 

eligible for financial aid if you do not register. 

• Athletes, be sure to register on-line with the NCAA Eligibility Center-

www.eligibilitycenter.org, if you have not yet done so.  

September 

• Attend the Senior Meeting with your counselor on September 5, 2019 during Mods 5-6. 

• Encourage your parents to attend the Senior Parent Meeting on September 5, 2019 in 

the H.S. Theater at   7 pm. 

• Prepare and revise your Resume on Naviance. 

• Contact the admissions office at your schools to inquire if additional SAT/SAT Subject 

Tests/ACT scores are necessary.  Remember:  A September test date is available for the 

ACT. 

• Request and begin preparing your applications; be aware of all DEADLINES! 

• Visit with college representatives traveling to USCHS. 

• Take one more look at your schools by visiting again.  Follow school policy by completing 

a Pre-Approved Absence Form, available on the counseling website, in the counseling 

office, or in the attendance office. 

• Speak to your teachers and request letters of recommendation. 

• Begin inquiring about scholarship opportunities and financial aid with your counselor. 

• Attend the counseling department sponsored Financial Aid Night on September 12th at 

South Fayette HS at 6:30 pm. 

October 

• October 1st you may fill out your FAFSA (Free Applications for Federal Student Aid).  

• Remember, if you are still uncertain, campus visitations are highly recommended. 

• Attend the Joint College Fair at Cool Springs Sport Complex on Tuesday, October 8th at 

6:00 pm to take a look and inquire about the many schools that will be in attendance.   

• Visit with College Representatives traveling to USCHS. 

To Do List:  The Senior Year 



 

• If applying to a school EARLY DECISION, be sure to meet any October Deadlines. 

• SAT and ACT test dates are available in October. 

• Keep your Naviance account updated.  Make sure to add to your “Colleges I’m Applying 

To” and request transcripts to be sent.  Follow the procedures as outlined to prevent 

errors.  Give the counseling department at least 10 DAYS to send your transcripts! 

November 

• Consider retaking the SAT or ACT.  Be sure to have the scores automatically sent to your 

schools. 

• Be sure your first quarter grades are consistent.  Continue to maintain superior 

academic standards. 

• Students who have ROLLING ADMISSIONS applications in by Thanksgiving are usually 

notified by early January. 

• Attend the FAFSA Completion Night on November 18, 2019 in the High School Resource 

Center at 6:30 pm. 

December 

• Enjoy the Winter Break if you have completed your applications.  If not, use this time to 

prepare applications for January deadlines. 

• Make sure you have submitted all Jan. 1st deadline applications and supporting 

documents.  Keep your Naviance account updated. 

 

January 

• Keep working on your grades!  Courses and performance continue to count throughout 

the senior year.   

• January is the deadline for MANY applications.  It is your responsibility to meet 

deadlines! 

• At the end of the semester, your mid-year transcript will automatically be sent to EVERY 

school to which you have added to “Colleges I’m Applying To” in your Naviance account; 

you need not request this.  

 

February and March 

• Continue to inquire and apply for scholarships.   

• Wait for letters of notification from your schools. 

• Continue to take the SAT/SAT Subject Tests/ACT, if your schools request/require them. 

• Attend the College Seminar “Becoming a Competitive College Applicant” on February 5, 

2020 at USCHS. 

• Visit the NACAC Pittsburgh National College Fair (held at the Convention Center) on 

February 6, 2020 if you are still uncertain about schools.  



 

 

April 

• By the end of April, you should have been notified by all of your schools regarding 

admission decisions and any offers for financial aid (scholarships from the school, 

grants, etc.).  It is decision time for you.  Notify the school you plan to attend by the May 

1 deadline.  Write, call, or e-mail the other schools to decline their acceptance offer so 

that these schools may now offer your spot to others. 

• Complete the necessary paperwork for tuition and housing deposits confirming your 

acceptance of the offer of admission. 

 

May and June 

• Take the AP and/or IB Exams, if appropriate. 

• Complete the Senior Questionnaire via your Naviance account --you will not receive a 

diploma if you do not! 

• Your final transcript will automatically be sent to the institution you have selected as 

“Attending” through your Senior Questionnaire in Naviance; you need not request this.  

If, however, your school has given you a specific form to accompany the transcript, it is 

your responsibility to see that this form is delivered to the counseling department. 

• YOU DID IT!  CONGRATULATIONS!  Enjoy Commencement activities! 

• Take a moment to thank those educators who were most helpful to you throughout 

your high school years and say good-bye. 

 

July and August 

• Look for specific info from your school regarding housing, roommates, orientation, 

course selection, etc.  READ EVERYTHING! Turn in all forms and deposits, A.S.A.P.—

housing preferences are usually first-come, first-served! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

APPLICATION VOCABULARY 

Before we dive into instructions on preparing applications, it is important for you to have a 

working vocabulary of the terms in this process.  One of the first questions your counselor will 

ask you about your applications is regarding the type of DEADLINE. 

Rolling Admission:  No deadline...first-come, first-served.  The school considers each 

application as soon as all required materials have been received.  The institution then notifies 

each applicant of acceptance or rejection as soon as possible. 

Regular Admission:  Many institutions operating on a non-rolling basis will set a deadline 

which applicants must meet.  No matter how high the quality of the applicant; if they do not 

meet this deadline, the applicant is not considered. 

Early Decision:  This type of deadline is THE earliest and also THE most serious.  This is an 

appropriate means of applying for the student who is ABSOLUTELY POSITIVE that they will 

attend the school, if accepted.  IT IS LEGALLY BINDING -- Students who apply under the 

auspices of Early Decision sign a legally-enforceable document promising to attend, if 

admitted.  You must talk with your counselor in person before applying Early Decision.  

Early Decision II is for students who are committed to applying ED to their top-choice school, 

but aren't necessarily ready for the early November deadline. Again, these are binding. 

Early Action:  Basically, Early Action is the same as Early Decision, in terms of early deadlines.  

However, this is a non-binding agreement.  It is appropriate for the student who is uncertain 

or an early planner, as the response from the school comes quickly.  This gives the student 

ample time to hear back from other schools, consider their options, and/or possibly negotiate 

a scholarship/financial aid package. 

Early Admission:  Admitting students of superior ability into college courses and programs 

before they have completed the standard high school program. 

Binding Admission:  Only Early Decision falls into this category.  Students who apply under the 

auspices of Early Decision sign a legally-enforceable document promising to attend, if 

admitted.  Students are bound by this document. 

Non-Binding Admission:  All other forms of admission, other than Early Decision, are non-

binding.  A student is not obligated to attend, if accepted to the school. 

The Application Procedure 



 

Wait-List:  A term used by institutions to describe a process in which they may initially delay 

offering admission.  Schools offer admission to wait list candidates if insufficient numbers of 

regularly admitted candidates accept their offers of admission. 

Candidate Reply Deadlines:  A term used to describe the National Association of College 

Admission Counselors (NACAC) agreed-upon May 1 deadline by which you must notify all of 

your schools if you intend to accept or reject the offer of admission.  Many schools choose a 

date other than May 1; be aware of all deadlines, but especially this one.  Once you have 

decided, notify other schools, withdrawing your application and declining their acceptance 

offer; these schools may now offer your spot to others who are still waiting to hear.   

 

Basic Application Instructions 

• Follow directions.  Answer questions thoroughly and completely. 

 

• Be consistent.  Always use the same identifying information (e.g. SS#, M.I.) This 

information should be the same as on your SAT/ACT tests.   

 

• It is okay to provide the school with extra information (e.g. resume) that they have not 

requested, within reason; but DO NOT GO OVERBOARD.  Too much information can 

work against you. 

 

• On-line applications:  BE SURE TO HAVE SOMEONE PROOFREAD, BEFORE YOU HIT 

[SEND]!  On-line users are the most negligent in double-checking spelling, punctuation, 

even capitalization!  

 

• Save a copy of everything you send, just in case. 

 

• Watch your deadlines.  Plan ahead.  The counseling department needs AT LEAST 10 

SCHOOL DAYS, once you have completed your part.   

 

• If the college does NOT use electronic applications, bring in your own envelope with 

postage.  Please give your envelope to the Counseling Secretary.   

 

• Try to have all applications submitted by Thanksgiving.  (You will have a more enjoyable 

winter break if you are not scrambling to complete last-minute applications!) 

 



 

• DO NOT CHANGE YOUR SCHEDULE, if possible, once you submit an application.  If you 

do, you should notify the schools to which you are applying first. 

 

• DO NOT CHANGE YOUR LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE after submitting an application.  Do 

not risk your offer of admission by dropping your level of performance. 

 

• APPLY ONLINE with the Common Application.  It is a convenient way to apply to multiple 

schools.  Counselors and teachers are able to complete their part of the Common 

Application through Naviance. 

 

 

 

 

Completing College Applications and Requesting Transcripts 

• Print out the “Electronic Transcript Release Form” from the Naviance Document 
Resources or from the counseling website.  Complete, sign, and return to the counseling 
office during the first week of school.  We cannot send transcripts without this release 
form.  
 

• Complete your College Applications through one of these methods: 

 Common Application:  Register via commonapp.org.  Complete the application for your  

 Common App schools. Enter our high school code which is 393707.  Once you’ve   

 requested transcripts on Naviance, you’re set!  We will send your transcripts 

 electronically to these schools.   

 Electronic application schools:   Go to the college’s website and complete their 
 application online.  Applications can usually be found on the Admissions page.  Once 
 you’ve requested transcripts on Naviance, you’re set!  We will send your transcripts 
 electronically to these schools. 

 Paper application schools:  We cannot send your transcripts electronically to these 

 schools.  Print out and complete a “Paper Transcript Request” form for EACH paper 

 application school.  The form is in Document Resources in Naviance or on the counseling 

 website.   

• Go to Naviance and click the “Colleges” tab then on the “Colleges I’m Applying To” tab. 

 

Using Naviance to Process College Applications 



 

• If you are using the Common Application, create your Common Application and sign the 

FERPA Waiver & Authorization.  Complete the Common Application matching process in 

Naviance by typing your Common Application email address and date of birth in the 

boxes provided and click “Match.” 

 

• Helpful information for completing the Education section: 

o The class size is 344. 

o We do not rank. 

o Year long courses are 2 credits.  Semester courses are 1 credit. 

o Your counselor’s title is “School Counselor.” 

o The school’s information is: 

1825 McLaughlin Run Road 

Pittsburgh, PA 15241 

412-833-1600 

o The school CEEB code is 393707. 

 

• Add all of your colleges to the application list by clicking the “+add to this list” link.  Only 

add the schools where you are definitely applying! 

 

Completing Teacher Recommendation Requests 

Begin by identifying a teacher who knows you well and can write an insightful letter. Next, go 
in person to ask a teacher who has witnessed your progress and could speak to your 
willingness to work hard, overcome obstacles, or your interpersonal effectiveness. Lastly, 
make an effort to get to know some of your teachers and your counselor. Make appointments 
or speak with them before/after class. Be prepared to talk about your plans, be open to 
advice, and provide additional materials (such as a resume).  Admissions committees want to 
know more about you; your strengths, personality, and interests. These are qualities that 
make ideal college candidates that admissions officers will not necessarily find on your high 
school transcripts.  
 

To submit a request for a letter of recommendation on Naviance:  
 

• Be sure to complete your surveys under the ‘About Me’ tab on Naviance.  
• Click on the ‘Colleges’ tab then ‘Apply to College’. Next click ‘Letters of 

Recommendation’ then click ‘Add Request’ and use the drop-down menu to select the 
teacher. Select either specific schools or all schools. Be sure to include a personal thank 
you note, then click ‘Submit Requests’. 

 



 

Be sure to give your teacher at least 10 school days to process and write your letter. Do not 
wait until the day before your application deadline to submit requests. When requested, be 
sure to send SAT and/or ACT scores to the colleges you’re applying to. Go to collegeboard.com 
and/or actstudents.org to send your scores directly to the schools you are interested in. The 
Counseling Department does not do this for you. Your application will be incomplete until you 
submit any requested scores. Speak with your counselor if you have any questions about 
Naviance or the application process. For a paper application, be sure to bring in your paper 
transcript release and a stamped, addressed envelope to the counseling office in order to send 
out your transcripts.  
 

 

 

 

College essays strengthen your application and are a critical piece of the application for 
admissions officers who are undecided about a student. It is encouraged that students submit 
if essays are listed as required, recommended, or optional.  
 

• Find a topic: begin by answering the question that is being asked. In addition, most 
colleges often ask applicants to describe themselves. Be sure to illustrate what kind of 
person you are and share what sets you apart from other applicants. Share travel and/or 
work experiences, life-events, or moments of achievement and failure. Outline what you 
are committed to or passionate about. You may also choose to share instances when 
you learned new skills, something unusual about your family, or describe who you find 
most interesting or influential in your life. This is another chance for you to showcase 
who you are as a person, and as a student.  

 

• Be specific & narrow your topic: remember that the admissions committee reads 
hundreds or thousands of applications; it is your job to make your application 
memorable. Carefully consider your audience when writing your essay, be appropriate, 
and do not share intimate details or lie. Choosing a topic of importance is key, however, 
there will be page limits, so be sure to identify a few of the most important aspects to 
concentrate on.  

 

• Focus on yourself, & show, don’t tell: colleges are interested in adding valuable 
members to their school communities. Admissions committees want to read about you 
as a student, what sets you apart, and how your experiences have shaped you as a 
person. Use this opportunity to describe and show evidence of your achievements and 
attributes. Give specific examples of when and how you used your skills so that 
admissions committees are convinced that you are the student you claim to be. You are 
not expected to be an expert or a member of every organization.  

 

The Essay 



 

 

 

 

A resume is a summary of your educational and work experiences. If you are applying for a 
specific job, consider the skills needed for that position and highlight those in the skills or 
references sections. You may refer to the sections listed below; however, you should tailor 
your resume to fit your specific needs: 
 

• Personal information: located at the top of the resume, includes your name, address, 
telephone number, and email address. 

 

• Special interests: you may choose to include travel, extracurricular studies, community 
service, hobbies, projects, etc. 

 

• Educational history: list the names and locations of each school you attended. List your 
major, minor, degree, or certificate that you received. Lastly, list the dates of your 
attendance and (anticipated) graduation.  

 

• Employment history: begin with your most recent job, then list each of the jobs you 
have held. If you spent considerable time in a given position, state how long you were in 
that job. Include the name of your employer and the address.  

 

• Special skills: list on-the-job training, supervising, or other competencies you have 
earned.  

 

• References: list names of at least three individuals who can speak to your work abilities 
and personality. You may choose to list former employers, teachers, or other adults. Be 
sure to list names, addresses, phone numbers, and job titles for your references.  

 

The Upper St. Clair High School Counseling Department recommends that you utilize the 
resume available on Naviance. It is the student’s responsibility, alone, to include a resume or 
activity sheet. The counselors are available for consultation ONLY on this aspect of application 
completion.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Resume 



 

 
 

(This section excerpted from the USCHS Counseling Department Publication, The Campus Visit. 
You can read the publication in its entirety on the counseling webpage or obtain one from the 
Counseling Office.) 
 

 Campus visits are the best way to determine whether or not you would like to enroll in an 
institution. Campus visits provide an authentic feel to the school and surrounding community 
and show an unfiltered view of campus life so you may more accurately make decisions. 
Before visiting the campus, contact the institution for an appointment. This will allow for a 
more personalized visit which may include meeting with an advisor or professor. You may 
schedule campus visits by calling or emailing the institution, or by visiting the school’s website. 
In addition, be sure to use the correct terminology when scheduling your visit. For example, if 
you have visited the campus before, you may choose to request an interview with an 
admissions counselor. When scheduling your visit, you may want to ask the following 
questions: 

 

1. With whom will we be meeting? 
2. Where will we be meeting? 
3. Where should we park? 
4. Will we be touring campus? 
5. May we eat lunch on campus? 
6. May I meet with a faculty member in my department? 
7. May I attend class from my major or field of study? 
8. Are overnight visits available? 

 
Do not forget to thank them for their assistance! 
 

The Day of the Visit 
• Arrive neatly dressed, well mannered, and EARLY! This will allow for time to 

examine your surroundings and locate your meeting spot or admissions office.  
• Introduce yourself to the admissions officer. Be sure to make eye contact and 

shake hands. This will allow the admissions officer to put a face to your name, 
it gives you a chance to stand out from the other applicants and provides a 
contact for you at the school.  

• Take a copy of your unofficial transcript, a resume, and/or personal data 
sheet.  

• Find out where important campus resources and offices are including 
admissions, financial aid, housing, disability support, study center, library, etc.  

• Tours typically include the dining hall, a classroom utilized by your major, a 
computer lab, dormitories, library, and the student union.  

 

The Campus Visit 



 

 
Be sure to ask questions. This visit is an opportunity for you to get to know an institution 
further. Examples of these questions include: 
 

• How many hours per week do students in my program typically study? 
• Are campus jobs available? 
• Are faculty available outside of the classroom? 
• Do many students go home on the weekends? 
• Are there areas available for study in the residence halls? 
• How is the library for studying or conducting research? 
• What do students enjoy the most and least about this school? 
• How easy is the class registration process? Do students typically get their first 

choice for classes? 
 

If you are able to attend a class, consider: 
 

• Are students interested in the material? Is the instructor? 
• Are questions and discussion encouraged? 
• Are students prepared for class? 
• Would I feel intellectually challenged by this class? Would I feel comfortable in 

this class? 
• Does the instructor have a good rapport with students? 
• Is this class size too large or too small for my needs? 

 

As you tour the campus consider: 
 

• What do the buildings look like? Older construction, repairs needed, newer 
construction, plans for expansion? 

• Is there any lab equipment? Is it up to date? 
• What do residence halls look like? What is the environment like? 
• Do residence halls include common areas?  
• How comfortable do I feel with the campus and surrounding community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

It is encouraged that you meet with the person who makes decisions regarding your 
application. Sending application materials prior to the interview allows the admissions official 
a chance to review your information and prepare individualized material for the interview. 
Interviews also show admissions officials that you are serious about this institution and well-
prepared. Common questions officials ask during the interview include: 
 

• Why are you interested in this institution? 
• What is your best academic subject? What is your worst? 
• Do you have a major in mind? If yes, why that particular field? 
• How did you hear about this institution? 
• What qualities or assets will you bring to this school? 
• What do you like to do when you are not studying? 
• How would your friends describe you? (List three adjectives) 
• What books have you read lately? Movies have you seen? 
• Tell me a little bit about yourself. 
• Who is your favorite person and why? 
• What was your favorite part of high school? 
• What other schools are you considering? 

 

Tougher questions you should also be prepared for: 
 

• Do you think your high school education has been relevant in today’s 
competitive world? 

• Who has been the most influential person in your life and why? 
• How do you define success? 
• Describe an issue in your community that needs immediate attention. What 

would you recommend to improve the situation? 
• What is your definition of leadership? How would you describe your individual 

leadership style? 
• If you were given a million dollars and were told to spend it on a pressing 

societal problem, which would you choose and how would you spend the 
money? 

• If you could interview/meet/dine with anyone, living or dead, who would you 
choose and what would you discuss? 

• What do you consider to be your greatest strengths? Weaknesses? 
• What do I need to know about you in order to make an informed admissions 

decision? 

The Interview 



 

• If I focused on one part of your application, what would you prefer that part to 
be and why? 

 

Tips for a Good Interview 
 

• Relax as much as possible, be yourself, and remember the interview is not 
designed to stress you.  

• Prepare for the interview. Know yourself and your audience. Be aware of your 
credentials and be prepared to ask questions.  

• Listen to what the official says, pay close attention to questions, and do not be 
afraid to ask for clarification. 

• Be honest, admit weaknesses and focus on what you have learned from any 
mistakes.  

• Do not feel obligated to rush, take your time and pause when necessary so 
that you may provide sincere, thoughtful, and intelligent responses.  

• Remember to sit up straight; good posture and eye contact indicate interest.  
• Bring a resume and/or data sheet with you.  
• Dress appropriately in clean, comfortable clothing, business casual is 

encouraged.  
• Introduce yourself and shake hands with the official. Most students do not do 

this. Taking this step allows officials to view you as confident and mature. 
 

 

 

Here are 5 easy ways NOT to get admitted to a competitive college from the Case Western 
Reserve University’s (CWRU) Office of Undergraduate Admissions.  

 

Mistake #1: The more lines in the water, the more fish you catch. Application forms are 
similar enough to trick you into a “done one, done ‘em all” frame of mind. In fact, you have 
to put so much of yourself into a serious application that it is easy to spread yourself too 
thinly. Grades suffer from all the attention given to application. Essays lose their zest. 
Forms show signs of poor preparation. Admissions officers can tell a serious application 
from the other kind. Don’t let a shotgun approach cost you admission to one or more of 
your top schools.  

 

Mistake #2: Tell us more than we want to know. Trust us. We know what we need to know. 
The application is a highly-evolved document designed to gather the information we need 
to make well-informed decisions. Each question has a purpose. Three lines allocated to a 
response means we expect a three-line reply. Please don’t subject us to a multimedia 

The Admissions Viewpoint 



 

barrage. Send us only what we ask for. At best, the extra stuff is ignored at worst, it can 
obscure the better parts of your application.  

 

Mistake #3: Live by the number. If you knew how many GPAs above 3.8 we see, it would 
scare you. It scares us! But then we start looking past the numbers. We take a long, 
thoughtful look at the qualities (more than quantity) of your work, extracurriculars, and/or 
community involvement. And don’t kid yourself, we read the essays. Those required 
essays are your best chance to express yourself. Answer the required questions 
thoughtfully or write some creative and effective prose. Convey your sincere interest in 
the school, engage the reader, and you seize the advantage.  

 

Mistake #4: Play limbo with the deadlines. Colleges have application deadlines, but we 
really expect to receive your material well in advance. The average application file contains 
25 sheets of paper. Many parts arrive at different times and from different sources. 
Compiling the file, entering the information, and forwarding it for review takes time. An 
application that comes in on deadline-or just before or after-faces many risks. A last-
minute application can reflect badly on you. Are you a procrastinator, or does this 11th-
hour application just mean a lack of interest? 

 

Mistake #5: Coast to the finish line. The most dangerous element of the senior year is 
“senioritis”. Symptoms of a bad case include lower grades and a slackening interest in 
activities or your job. The most advanced form of the disease occurs when all is well 
through the first half of the senior year, but then the bottom falls out. One thing to keep in 
mind: not everyone coasts during the senior year. Stopping short of the finish line cannot 
help your chances for admission. The worst-case diagnosis is withdrawal of a previous 
offer of admission.  

 
 

Source: The Counselor’s Corner, College Bound, Reprinted with permission of CAMPUS NEWS, Case Western 
Reserve University. 
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